AGENDA

Special Meeting of the Board of Education, Independent School District Number One, Tulsa County, Oklahoma, Friday, January 15, 2021, at 9:45 a.m., in the Cheryl Selman Room of the Charles C. Mason Education Service Center, 3027 S. New Haven Avenue, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

A. OPENING EXERCISES
   A-1. Call to order and confirm that a quorum is present.
   A-2. Flag Salute.

B. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS

C. ACTION AGENDA
   C-1. Motion, second, discussion, and decisions regarding the method, pace, and related conditions under which Tulsa Public Schools students may return to the classroom, which may also include any necessary changes to the school calendar and discussion of COVID-19 vaccination efforts/plans of district staff and the Tulsa Public School community generally.

   C-2. Execute agreement with the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Commemoration Society of Tulsa, Oklahoma, to facilitate participation in the annual Martin Luther King, Jr. parade. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the district's participation will be limited in scope as compared to its participation in previous years, and district participants must follow all social distancing requirements.

   FURTHER RECOMMEND: The attorneys for the school district prepare/approve the appropriate contract document(s) and the proper officers of the Board of Education be authorized to execute the document(s) on behalf of the district.

D. ANNOUNCEMENTS

E. MOTION AND VOTE TO ADJOURN